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Cornell Next for Matmen;
Gymnasts Eye Syracuse
If there is any chance for an upset when Penn

State’s matmen face Cornell tomorrow at 2:30 p-.m.,
the Red Raiders will have to win the early matches.

The Nittany Lions’ il-man contingent will leave
the campus top Ithaca; N.Y. this afternoon.

Coach Charlie , Speidel claims that in order to
capture his 26th consecutive dual
meet victory “our boys must get
by Cornell’s first three wrestlers”
■—namely; Red Boda, Bruce Black-
man, and Nate Pond.

“In order to be oh the safe side,our boys must take those mat-
ches,” ' the stocky mentor ex-
plained. ' \

Boda, 123-pounder, is Cornell’s
upcoming sophomore who has
been winning regularly. Black-
man, a 130-pounderof Forty Fort;
Pa., is another sophomore whom
Speidel holds in : much respect.
Pond is the .Raiders’ classy 137-
pound wrestler.

The • Red Raiders possess two
other, sophomores who are in var-
sity competition for the first- time
this Although , Coach Jim
Mjller of Cornell has these
capable newcomers, he must deal
with one drawback. That is, last
year, Cornell had to wrestle un-
der Ivy League-rules which did
not permit members of the Lea-
gue to use freshmen.

The only ’ two lineup changes
made by Speidel were made in
the 123 and 130-pound classes.

Penn State’s ; 123-pound EIWA
champion, Bob Homan, arid Belle-
fonte’s 130-pound surprise pack-
age, Larry Fornicola, will not
make the trip. In their places,
however, will be the Nittany
Lions’ fine 130-pounder, Doug
Cassel, and EIWA champion, Dick
Lemyre. Cassel will moye down
one weight, while Lemyre will
tackle the 130 spot.

Included iri the two-time East-
ern Intercollegiate champion con-
tingent are Jerry Maurey; 137;
Don Frey, 147; Doug Frey, 157;
George Dvorozniak, 167; Joe Lem-
yre, 177; and Hud Samson, heavy-:
weight.

Top Tumbler

By GEORGE BAIREY
Coach Gene Wettstone and his 14-man traveling

squad will leaye at 12:30 p.m. today by car lor
Syracuse, N.Y., in quest of a win over the final
remaining unbeaten EIGA team in Eastern play,
the Orange of Syracuse.

At Syracuse,

Captain Bob Kenyon

Werner Looking
For Sprinters

Track Coach Chick;- Werner
revealed yesterday that there
is a vital need for sprinters on
the track- team. The way is
open to anyone for a job with
the Nittany thinclads, Werner
said.

The wily mentor stressed one
point in particular—experience
is not necessary. He feels there
are many potential trackmen at
Penn Stale. Students who feel
they don't have the ability, if
put to the test, could find that
they do, he said.

Werner said that anyone who
is interested in a chance to run
for - the team should report -to
him or assistant' Coach Norm
Gordon at -Rec Hall.

Ah excellent dual meet sched-'
ule is on the docket for this
spring, including Manhattan
arid ‘ Michigan, ainong ■ others,
and the need for sprinters is
imperative.

besides looking for an important
EIGA dual meet win over the
Syracuse gymnasts, the gym Lions
will be. shooting for:

(1) Their fourth straight win
this season.

(2) Their seventh in a row over
a two-season span.

(3) Their second straight over
Syracuse in two years.

Hommas To Tumble
Tomorrow’s' meet will be the

fourth and last consecutive dual
meet on the road for the Nittany
gymnasts who will then return
home for successive Saturday
meets with Temple and" Army
Feb: 28 and March 7.

The lineups for Syracuse will
remain the. same, except for one
slight change in the tumbling
threesome, Wettstone said yester-
day. Junior Warren Hommas will
go in the number three spot of
that event.

Captain Bob Kenyon who, all
week, according to Wettstone,
was “on the improve” in prac-
tices,' will be in the number one
tumbling slot, followed by Bob
Kreidler. The Oranges’ Jim'Seb-
bo will cause most of the single
Syracuse trouble in this event.

Sidehorse Trio Same
The sidehorse crew, which slam-

med Navy, will be Bobby Law-
rence, Frank Wick, and Tony Pro-
copio. Procopio will be working
his second event on the flying
ring’s.

Veteran Jim Hazen and com-
parative newcomer Karl Schwenz-
feier will go in the top two posi-
tions on the rings. Schwenzfeier’s
other two jobs tomorrow will be
in the horizontal bar and’parallel
bars events.

Wettstone will lead with his
Finnish stylist, Jean Cronstedt on
the horizontal bar, followed by
Mario Todar.o, and again Cron-
stedt. on the parallel bars, fol-
lowed by A 1 Wick.

The ropeclimb trio, also the
same, will be Dave Schultz, John-
ny Baffa, and Bob Boudreau.
Schultz and the Syracuse big
rope-man, Ferdinand Feurneies,
both have been.clocked. in meets
in 3.9 seconds.

Tekes/ Kappa Sigs Tie
For First in Cqge IM's

By HOY WILLIAMS
Tau Kappa Epsilon’s first-place supremacy in league F of IM

cage play came to an abrupt end Wednesday night. Phi Mu Delta
engineered the 26-25 upset. The final two-pointer was in the air
when the game ended, giving Phi Mu its fourth win and ending the
TKE’s six-game win streak.

Kappa Sigma, who lost its first floor battle, continued its six-
game win streak by downing Phi
Epsilon Pi, 20-15. Tom Golds-
worthy’s seven markers aided the
winning five. This win by Kappa
Sig, coupled with the TKE’s first
loss, placed both teams in a tie
for the first place berth in league
F,

DU's Lose, 29-28
Tony Dorrell’s 15 points led the

way for Alpha Tau Omega’s 35-26
victory over Delta Tau Delta. DTD
tried to fight its third loss by
tallying 20 points in the second
half. ATO’s 22-6 halftime lead was
too much of a barrier for the
Delts to overcome, as ATO went
on to register its fifth victory.

Phi Sigma Kappa won its third
contest the hard way by edging
past Delta Upsilon, 29-28. DU
couldn’t stem the Phi Sigs and

Harry Carroll’s 13 tallies, although
they held a 15-10 halftime lead.

Kappa Delta Rho squeezed by
Theta Kappa Phi despite 16 tal-
lies scored by Gabriel Lensak of
Theta Phi. A 14-12 halftime lead
and Tom Lazoroff’s ten pointers
gave KDR its second win of the
campaign.

2 Forfeits
Phi Alpha Psi downed Phi Kap-

pa, 17-13. Paul Sheperd lead the
winners with six markers. Theta
Chi walked over Phi Kappa Tau,
32-16. An 18-16 halftime margin
did the trick for the winners.

Omega Psi Phi forfeited to Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, and Delta Chi
forfeited to Alpha Epsilon PL

WBA Results
VOLLEYBALL

McElwain-Simmons over Alpha
Gamma Delta

Chi Omega over Theta Phi Alpha
Thompson over Alpha Chi Omega
Tri-Delts over AEPhi
Phi Sigma Sigma overLittle Lions
Mac Hall over Sigma Delta Tau
Gamma Phi Beta over Phi Mu
Kappa Kappa Gamma over Delta

Zeta .

BOWLING
Co-Op over Women’s Building
Zeta Tau Alpha over Alpha Omi-

cron Pi
Alpha Xi Delta over Aye See

Penn State’s first 1953 basket-
ball game will pit the Niftany
Lions against Syracuse at State
College, Pa., January 7. - ~ ■

NGINEERS, MATHEMATICIANS
v »PHYSICISTS

( you HAVE
A DATE

TODAY
Bell Aircraft representatives will be here to discuss
with you the engineering opportunities in all fields

notv available with this leading pioneer in the

challenging fields of GUIDED MISSILES, SUPER-

SONIC AIRCRAFT, ROCKET MOTORS and
AIRBORNE ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. Long
range diversified' programs make these openings

. more appealing than ever before. Don’t miss this

- opportunity.
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